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Introduction

Health manpower is a national resource of

vital importance which is in critically short

supply. In normal times, as well as in periods
of emergency, adequate health manpower is

essential to the maintenance of a satisfactory
level of well-being among the people of the

Nation. Should disaster from military attack

or other causes occur, the immediate mobiliza-

tion of personnel in the health field would be

imperative. With almost no surplus on which
to draw, those presently employed in the many
organizations utilizing health personnel would

be the principal source of supply.
Information concerning the resources in

health manpower the number, age, position,

and present employment of professional and

technical health workers was urgently needed

in the Office of Defense Mobilization. A
Health Resources Advisory Committee was

appointed to take stock of the Nation's health

manpower, to identify critical shortages, and to

advise on the optimum utilization of available

personnel. Under the committee's leadership,

a continuing survey of health personnel is being
made. Several reports on various aspects of

the total problem have been published. (See

list of publications, appendix A.)

The committee called on the Public Health

Service to supply information on manpower in

the public health field. A study of the staffing

of State and local health departments was

undertaken in the spring of 1951 as the first step.

The survey has brought together for the first

time in approximately 10 years (/) specific

information concerning the staffing of State and

local health departments and the vacancies

reported in budgeted positions. The data

present a far from encouraging picture as to the

possibility of maintaining presently operating

health departments at minimum levels. Ex-

pansion of services within existing health agen-

cies, an increase in the number of agencies in

operation, or the development of new programs
and services, all of which require additional

professional personnel, face the fundamental

problem of personnel shortages.

These observations stem from disclosure that

an average of 10 percent of all budgeted posi-

tions of State and local health departments were

vacant at the time of the survey. For the

several categories of health department person-

nel, vacancy rates ranged from 6 percent for

sanitarians to 21 percent; for dentists. Fifty-

eight percent of all vacancies occurred among
the three classes ofhealth department personnel

essential for providing minimum basic services,

namely, physicians, nurses, and sanitarians,

In addition, 10 percent of the professional and

technical personnel on the job were reported as

having status in some component of the military

reserve.

Preliminary reports from the survey data

were made to the Health Resources Advisory
Committee in October and November of 1951

(2) . Highlights of the survey findings, with re-

spect to manpower needs and resources of State

and local health departments, were published in

August 1952 (3). The present publication

covers the final analysis of all data collected.

It is designed to furnish source material for

reference purposes, of use not only to the com-

mittee but also to any groups or individuals

interested in the problem of public health man-

power. The report features detailed tabular

presentation of tho information collected, with

text limited to the minimum necessary for

interpretation.

Public Health Monograph No. 13, 1953



Method and Extent of Survey

The survey was planned early in 1951 . WiUi

UK; help of Iho committee, a schedule (see

appendix A) was developed for collecting the

necessary informalion. Schedules were sent to

all State health departments, and through them

to local health agencies throughout the Nation.

The health departments in Alaska, the District

of Columbia, Hawaii, Puerto llico, and the

Virgin Islands wore included in the study.

Reports as of April IB, 1951, were requested for

health department staff members in six selected

categories physicians, nurses, engineers, sani-

tarians, dentists, and veterinarians and for

budgeted positions and vacancies in a broader

list of public health positions. Several city

health department reports, submitted at a later

date mid containing staff information as of the

date of submittal, have been included in the

final tabulations. However, all data reported

wero 1051 figures.

Tho information requested covered two types

of data concerning health department person-

nel. The first was a list of employees in the six

classifications basic to health department oper-

ations listed above. For these employees, in-

formation was requested as to positions occupied

in the health department, sex, year of birth, and

status in military reserve or liability under the

Selective Service Act of 1948, as amended by
Public Law No. 779. Second, for 20 categories

of professional and technical public health

personnel, information was collected on the

number of budgeted positions in each health

department and the number of such positions

vacant at the timo of the. survey. Each report

also provided information regarding the typo

of health department, the stoo of tho population

served, and the geographic location of tho

agency.
The survey included reports for all State

health departments and 1,470 local health

agencies in tho continental United States. It

also covered four Territorial health depart-

ments, tho functions of which parallel thoso of

State health departments in the United States,

and 37 local jurisdictions in the Territories.

Participating local health agencies in the

United States provided services for a population

of 119,407,150, and in tho Territories for

2,352,562. In the United States, this repre-

sented 80 percent of tho inhabitants reported

in the 1950 census, and in the Territories, 82

percent of the total population.

Of the 1,470 local health departments in the

United
1

States which reported personnel of tho

six selected categories employed at tho timo of

the survey, :l,257 also provided information on

budgeted positions and vacancies in 20 cate-

gories of public health workers. All 48 State

health departments provided information on the

six occupational groups, and 44 submitted in-

formation concerning their budgeted positions

and vacancies. In tho Territories, all four

central health agencies, and 30 of the 37 health

districts which provided information on per-

sonnel employed at the time of the survey, also

submitted information concerning budgeted

positions and vacancies.

Characteristics of Health Departments Reporting

Reporting local health departments in tho

United States comprised 77.1 county and city-

county units, 228 city departments, 275 local

districts (usually, but not always, multicounty

-'nits) and 68 State health districts. State

'riots which provided direct health services

and those exercising only administrative or

supervisory functions both participated in tho

survey. In addition to the above types of

organized local health departments, completed
schedules were received from 128 areas which

have no organized health departments but om-

S I tiffing of State and Local Health Departments



ploy one or two public health workers, usually
nurses and sanitarians. Alost of these were
rural arena in the, Middle \Vcst. Their unor-

ganized agencies an; classified as "other"

throughout this report.

The local health departments participating
in the survey served communities ranging in

size from less than 35,000 population to over

500,000, with almost two-thirds representing

areas of less than 50,000. Sixty-six percent of

the county health departments, 50 percent of

the city, and 08 percent of the local district

health agencies were serving populations under

50,000. However, only 22 percent of the

people living in jurisdictions served by local

health agencies were residents of communities

of less than 50,000 population. Conversely,

the 5 percent of local health agencies in com-

munities of a quarter million or more provided

services for 40 percent of the population covered

by the survey.

In order to determine, whether the distribu-

tion, type, and stalling of local health agencies
exhibited any regional characteristics, the infor-

mation for the various States was grouped in

four broad geographic areas the northeastern,

southern, central, and western (see appendix

A). The distribution of personnel of the

selected categories in local health departments
in designated geographic regions, according to

type of department and community size, ia

shown in table I of appendix B. For the same

categories in State, health departments, dis-

tribution by geographic regions is found in table

2, appendix .B. Distribution of local health

departments by type, size of community, and

population served is reported for each geo-

graphic region as well as for the entire country
in table 3 of appendix B.

Budgeted and Vacant Positions

In 1,257 local and 44 State health departments
in the continental United States which reported

budgeted positions and vacancies, there were

31,IMS Imdgctecl positions, of which 3,081 were

vacant at the time the study was made. In the.

Territories, 3(i health districts and the 4 Terri-

torial health departments reported 1,440 bud-

geted positions with 129 vacancies.

These 3,200-odd vacant positions should in

no way be interpreted as representing total

requirements. Vacancies reported in budgeted

positions represent only a fraction of the total

personnel needs of State and local health

departments. They do, however, indicate ur-

gent and immediate needs for personnel to /ill

positions already established for which funds

are available. They also reveal the profes-

sional groups in which the most extreme

shortages exist. In budgeted positions alone,

1 out of 10 reported was vacant. Obviously
the absence of employees in these positions

imposes restrictions on health department

programs and services.

Budgeted positions and vacancies were re-

ported in 20 categories of public health person-

nel in the State and local health departments.
For only 7 classes of personnel wore there

more than 1,000 budgeted positions. Four of

these appear among the 6 selected categories

about which some detailed information was

secured. These four physicians, nurses, sani-

tarians, and engineers represent the profes-

sional classes that make up the basic framework

for health department programs and services.

Two categories, physicians and engineers, have

vacancy rates considerably higher than the

average for all 20 classes with 19 percent of

the budgeted positions for physicians and 15

percent for engineers reported as vacant,

The wide, variety of budgeted positions

reported gives some indication of the trends in

modern health department programs and serv-

ices. Although only 50 health departments

reported budgeted positions for psychiatric

social workers the group with the highest

rate of vacancies the very fact that this

category appears in health department plans

indicates an awareness among health adminis-

Public Health Monograph No. 13, 1953



Budgeted positions and vacancies ntic! iiurceiit of

Imdgeled positions vacant for professional and
technical personnel of 20 categories reported by
Stale and local hcnllh departments in ihc United
States and Territories

1

Arranged in rank order of budgeted

tmtors of the piano of immlal health programs
in modern public health services. The inclu-

sion of othor professional classes, such as public
health investigators, health educators, and

nutritionists, also indicates the influence of the

newer concept of ptiblie health which covers a

wide area of environmental and personal health.

Budgeted positions for physicians, nurses,
and sanitarians represented almost two-thirds of

all those reported, and well over half of the

vacant budgeted positions were in these three

categories. Although the percentage of vacan-
cies in budgeted positions for nurses was slightly
below the average for all classes of personnel

combined, the total number of vacancies was
more than twice that for any other group.
Even so, the number of budgeted positions

represents only about one-tenth of the number
of nurses estimated to be needed in the United

States to bring nursing services in health depart-
ments now in operation up to accepted mini-

mum standards. It should bo eons tan tly

borne in mind thai, although vacancies in

budgeted positions high light urgent and im-

mediate, needs, those positions tiro far below

requirements for adequately staffed health

agencies.

Budgeted positions for nurses represented
more than one-third of all positions reported,
and Of> percent of all health departments partic-

ipating in the survey had established positions
for nurses in their plans. Less than half as

many budgeted positions were report od for

sanitarians as for nurses, but 8.'! percent of the

health departments included budgeted posi-
tions for sanitarians, while 77 percent reported

budgeted positions for physicians. Tims, it

would appear that while most health depart-
ments (inn offer the health services which nurses

perform, about one in four is without the serv-

ices of full-time medical personnel. In the

Territorial health departments, all agencies

reported budgeted positions for physicians and

nurses, while three of the, four state-level depart-
ments and one-third of the local jurisdictions

reported budgeted positions for sanitarians.

Positions in Total SLalT

Geographic, lieywn

More than half of all health departments
reporting budgeted positions and vacancies

were in the southern region. The central region
had more than one-fifth, and the remaining
health departments were divided almost equally
between the northeastern and the western

regions. Figure 1 shows graphically the distri-

bution in the United States of local health de-

partments which reported budgeted and vacant

positions, and the percentage of the total popu-
lation in each region which was served by local

health departments.

Twenty-nine percent of all budgeted positions
and 1 1. percent of all vacancies in local health

departments were reported by the northeastern

region. In this area, with its largely urban and
industrial culture, city health departments were
most common, representing more than half of

all local health departments.
Almost one-third of the budgeted positions in

nil local health departments included in the

Slotting of Suite um! Louiil Health DuparlimmLs
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Figure L. Percentage distrilmliou of local health department reporting budgeted and vacant positions and
of population residing in reporting health department jurisdictions.

study wore reported iu the southern region, with
an overall vacancy rate of 9 percent. Two-
thirds of tlio southern local health agencies wore

county health departments, and most of the

others were local health districts. No doubt the

type of department which has developed in the

sou thorn region of the United States reflects to

some extent both the dominance of the county
as a political unit and the largely agricultural

economy of the area.

The central and western regions each reported
20 percent of the budgeted positions in local

health departments, with the central region

having a vacancy rate of 9 percent and the

western, percent. In those areas, county
health departments predominated. In the

central region 42 percent of the local health

departments were of this type; in the western

area, 54 percent.

Health Department Organization

Vacancies in budgeted positions ranged from

6 to 16 percent in local health departments of

different types. The highest rate of vacancies

in any typo of local health department was 16

percent in the State districts, with the small,

unorganised health agencies classed as "other"

having the lowest rate, 5 percent. County and

city health departments, with two-thirds of the

total budgeted positions reported, had vacancy
rates of 8 and 9 percent, respectively, slightly

below the figure for all types of departments.
State health departments reported a vacancy
rate of 12 percent. Exact figures and percent-

ages arc given in table 1 of appendix C. Table

2, appendix C, presents the geographic varia-

tions in the distribution of budgeted positions

and vacancies reported by health departments
of different typos.

Community Size

The rate of vacancies did not vary greatly

among health departments serving communi-
ties of different sixes. The highest rate was

reported in tlio health departments in the

smallest communities, but oven in the agancios

serving the largest populations, those of 500,-

000 or more, 1 budgeted position in 11 was

Public Health Monograph No. IS, 1968



reported us vacant. Tables 3 anil 4, appendix

C, show the influence, of community si/.e upon

budgeted positions and vacancies in different

types of local health departments.

Positions in Designated Categories

State Health DfptiHmentii

In the United Stales, 44 of the 43 State health

departments provided information on budgeted

positions and vacancies. TJi ore were 7,852 budg-
eted positions in the 20 categories of public

health personnel, of which 12 perce-nt were va-

cant at the time of the survey. The highest

percentage of vacancies was reported for psychi-
atric and medical social workers. Tn these

classes, approximately one-third of the positions

budgeted were vacant. Physicians, dentists,

and dental hygienisls also were reported as hav-

ing high ralcsofvacanciesinState health depart-

ments; each of these classes had about one-

fourth of the established positions unfilled,

Aside from budgeted positions in administrative

management, the lowest vacancy rates were for

public health investigators, chemists, bacteriol-

ogists, and sanitarians, all of which had 5 to

7 percent of the budgeted positions vacant.

With a single exception, the central region,
the high vacancy rates for social worker posi-

tions, both psychiatric and medical, are found
in all geographic regions. In (lie central region,
State health departments reported budgeted
positions for five medical social workers and no

vacancies. However, in the same region half

of the 12 positions for psychiatric social workers
were unfilled. Budgeted positions for veteri-

narians had high vacancy rales in the southern
and western regions, but there were, no vacancies

reported in the budgeted positions for this class

in the northeastern and central areas. Table 5

of appendix C shows the numbers of budgeted
and vacant positions and vacancy rates for

State health department personnel of the

United States as a whole and of each of the four

geographic areas.

County Health Departments

Budgeted positions and vacancies in 20 cat-

egories of health department personnel were re-

ported by 674 county (including city-county)
health departments. In these departments, for

all categories of personnel, vacancies in. budg-

eted positions represented 8 percent of (.lie total

number. Except for the county health, depart-

ments in. the smallest communities, where I.he

over all viiea.ney rate was 14 percent, there, was

little variation from the total rate.

.Kates of vacancies in budgeted positions need

to be considered in relation, to the class of

position i I self and the extent to which it was

reported in county .health departments. The

vacancy rate for nutritionists was 33 percent,

and for sanitiu'ians, 5 percent. It should be

noted, however, that only 9 county health de-

partments reported budgeted positions for nu-

tritionists, while 015 had budgeted positions for

.sanitarians. On the other hand, budgeted

positions for chemists were also reported by 9

counties, with no vacancies indicated.

In budgeted positions for physicians, the over-

all vacancy rate was 17 percent for all reporting

county health departments. By size of com-

munity, the range was from (> percent in health

departments serving populations of 500,000 or

more, to 35 percent in communities of loss than

35,000. Figures 2 through S show the vacancy
rates for all public health workers and the, six

selected categories reported by State and local

health departments in the. United States us a

whole, by type of department, by geographic,

region, and by size of community (from those

with less than 35,000 population to those with

500,000 or more).
When vacancies in budgeted positions arc

considered with respect to the regional location

of the agencies, no clcai'-cut pattern is evident.

The vacancy rates in the southern region for four

of (lie six selected categories are somewhat

higher than for the country as a whole. Tbo

northeastern, central, and western regions re-

ported vacancy rates in budgeted positions for

most of the six selected categories about the

same as those rates for the country as a whole.

City Health Departments

Budgeted positions and vacancies for public
health workers were reported by 196 city health

departments, with a total of 10,152 budgeted
positions, of which 915 were vacant when the,

study was made. The overall vacancy rates

ranged from 2 percent in the 24 city health

departments serving communities from 35,000
to 50,000 population, to 10 percent in the 13

agencies in communities with populations of

Slafling of Slnl:e uiul Local Health DcpiirlmeiUs



Number of

Agencies

1,301

44

674

196

258

48

81

STATE AND LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS BY TYPE OF DEPARTMENT
Number of

Budgeted Type of

DepartmentPositions

31,318

7,852

10,313

10, 152

2,236

610

155

Percent Vacant

20 40 60 80

TOTAL

State

County

City

Local District

State District

Other

100

Vacant Filled

Figure 2. Percentage of vacancies in budgeted positions for all personnel.
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Number of

Agencies

991

105

555

204

127

STATE AND LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION
Number of

Budgeted Geographic
Positions Region

2,219

540

856

419

404

Percent Vacant

20

TOTAL

Northeastern

Southern

Central

Western

100

LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS BY COMMUNITY SIZE

Number of

Agencies

949

303

210

250

134

29

23

Number of

Budgeted Community
Positions Size

1,605 TOTAL

306 Under 35,000

223 35,000- 49,999

287 50,000- 99,999

262 100,000-249,999

90 250,000-499,999

437 500,000 8 Over

Percent Vacant

20 100

Vacant Filled

Figure 3. Percentage of vncaiiclcs in budgeted positions for physic!
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Vacant Filled

Figure 4. Percentage of vacancies in budgeted positions for nurses.
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STATE AND LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS BY TYPE OF DEPARTMENT

Number of

Agencies

245

42

98

47

26

32

Number of

Budgeted
Positions

1,083

726

170

92

29

66

Type of

Deportment

TOTAL

Stale

County

City

Local District

State District

Other

Percent Vacant

20 60 80 100

Number of

Agencies

203

13

24

43

76

24

23

Number of

Budgeted
Positions

357

13

26

49

I 18

57

94

STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENTS BY COMMUNITY SIZE

Community
Size

TOTAL

Under 35,000

35,000- 49,999

50,000- 99,999

100,000-249,999

250,000-499,999

500,000 a Over

Percent Vacant

20 IOO

Vacant Filled

Figure 5. Percentage of vncimcics in budgeted positions for engineers.
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Vacant Filled

Figure 6. Percentage of vacancies iii'Imdgctcd.'positions for sanitarians.
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STATE AND LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS BY TYPE OF DEPARTMENT
Number of Percent Vacant

Number of Budgeted Type of 20 40 60 80

Agencies Posilions

135

37

53

26

9

9

I

357

134

69

132

10

10

2

Deportment

TOTAL

State

Counly

City

Local District

Slate District

Other

100

STATE AND LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION
Number of Percent Vacant

Number of Budgeted Geographic 20 40 60 80
Agencies Posilions Region

135

27

38

52

18

357

94

94

136

33

TOTAL

Norlheaslern

Soulherrt

Cenlral

Western

IOO

LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS BY COMMUNITY SIZE
Number of Percent Vacant

Number of Budgeted Commifnlly 20 40 60
Agencies Positions Size

98 223 TOTAL

7 8 Under 35,000

8 8 35,000- 49,999

22 28 50,000- 99,999

34 39 100,000-249,999

II 13 250,000-499,999

l'6 127 500,000 a Over

100

Vacant Filled

Figure 7. Percentage of vacancies in budgeted positions for dentists.
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Vacant Filled

Figure It. Percentage of vacancies in budge Led positions (or vclcrlnarinns.
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500,000 or more. It should bo noted, however,

that city health departments in communities

of 35,000 to 50,000 reported a lolid of only 179

budgeted positions, while (hose in the largest

communities reported 5,088, distributed among
the 20 categories Hated.

In city health departments, although the

highest rale of vacancies in budgeted positions

(23 percent) was for health educators, 20 per-

cent or more of the budgeted positions for nu-

tritionists and engineers were vacant also. For

all city health departments, 14 percent of the

budgeted positions for physicians were vacant.

Local District Health Departments

Second in number only to county health de-

partments were local districts, 258 of which

were included in the survey. These are usu-

ally multicounty units, although many repre-

sent an aggregation of small towns and villages.

Like the county health departments, the great-

est number, representing 69 percent of the total,

were located in the southern region. All local

health districts were in communities with

populations under 250,000. Thirteen percent
of the budgeted positions in all local districts

were vacant at the time of the survey. The
rate for the smallest communities (under 35,000

population) was 13 percent, and only slightly

higher, or 16 percent, in (lie local district health

departments in communities of 35,000 to 50,000

population. In communities with 100,000 to

250,000 population, the vacancy rate was 8

percent.

Vacancy rates for all categories of personnel

reported in the local districts were relatively

high except for nurses, sanitarians, and health

educators. Twenty-seven percent of the budg-
eted positions for physicians and 34 percent of

those for engineers were vacant.

State District Health Departments

Health agencies in State districts provide
two kinds of services broad administrative
and supervisory services over local health

agencies in their jurisdictions and direct serv-
ices comparable to those of county health

departments. In this survey no attempt was
made to differentiate between the two types of

departments. Forty-four percent of the 48

State health districts included in tbo study

were located in the central region and 31 per-

cent in the northeastern area. The western

region reported only 2 such health units, and

in the southern region there woro 10. Few of

the agencies were located in communities serv-

ing less than 35,000 or more than 500,000 popu-
lation. The vacancy rate in all budgeted posi-

tions reported was 16 percent.

Aside from the basic categories of physicians,

nurses, engineers, and sanitarians, oiily 3 occu-

pational groups were reported by 10 or more
State health districts. It seems evident, then,

that such direct services as woro given were

largely of the traditkmal types.

Other Local Agencies

Eighty-one local health agencies which could

not bo classified according to the usual types of

organized health departments were listed as

"other." These were located for the most part
in the central and western regions, in rural

areas whore no organized health agencies wore

reported. They served communities with popu-
lations under 100,000, and tbo positions budg-
eted were almost entirely for nurses and sani-

tarians. Only two health departments in this

group reported budgeted positions for physi-

cians, and one reported two positions for den-

tists. In a total of 155 budgeted positions

reported, 8 woro vacant.

Territories

In the Territories, only two typos of health

departments were represented the Territorial

or central agency, corresponding to the State

health department in the United States, and
State district health departments, the only typo
of local agency. All personnel reported in

Alaska and the Virgin Islands were in the cen-

tral agency, which provided both administrative
and direct health services. In the Hawaiian
Islands and Puerto Rico, agencies comparable
to State health districts in tbo United States

provided the direct services, with a central

agency for administration and supervision.
The number of agencies reporting, budgeted

positions, and vacancies for each of the 20 cate-

gories of health personnel, are shown in table 6

of appendix C.
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Personnel of Selected Categories

State and local health departments in tho con-

tinental United States and in tho Territories

provided information concerning position, pro-

fession, ago, sex, and status in the military re-

servo or liability under tho Selective Service

Act of 1948, ns amended by Public Law No, 779,

for six selected categories of their professional
and technical personnel. Included wore physi-

cians, dentists, and veterinarians subject to

registration under the Selective Service Aet.

Also included were nurses, engineers, and sani-

tarians, who, although not covered by tho Act,
constitute, part of tho basic health department
staff. Information concerning employees in

those classes was received from 1,470 local and
all 48 State health departments in the United

States, from 37 health districts in the Torri-

torios, and the 4 Territorial health departments.
At the time of tho survey, public hoaltli serv-

ices in tho United States and in tho Territories

wore provided by 22,542 health workers of tho

six categories mentioned. In tho total, 53 indi-

viduals in tho United States, most of whom were

reported as lay health officers, were included

as "other."

Health Department and Community Size

Local health departments in the continental

United States reported 18,014 employees of tho

six selected categories; in addition, 508 wore

reported by local health agencies in tho Terri-

tories. The 48 State health departments listed

3,010 public health workers in these classes;

tho Territorial health departments, 410. Ex-

pressed percentagewise, Stato health depart-
ments reported 14 percent of tho total number
of public health workers for whom special in-

formation was provided. County health de-

partments employed 38 percent and city health

agencies, 34 percent; 9 percent wore in local and

4 percent in Stato health districts, with approxi-

mately 1 percent in "other" health agencies.

Five hundred and seventeen physicians, 25

percent of the total number reported by o/licial

health agencies participating in tho survey, wore

employed in State health departments, whereas

almost two-thirds of the engineers and more
than one-third of the dentists were employees
of the State organizations. Nurses, sanitarians,
and veterinarians, on tho other hand, were

largely employed in local health departments,
with only 10 percent of the nurses, slightly less

than 10 percent of the sanitarians, and about 9

percent of tho veterinarians reported in Stato

health departments.
The distribution of employees among local

health, departments in the United States and
its geographic regions, by typo of department
and size of community, is shown in table 1 of

appendix B. (For list of States in each region,

see appendix A.) Tho distribution of employ-
ees in State health departments and geographic
areas is shown in table 2 of appendix B.

Reports of personnel of tho selected categories

employed by local health departments at the

time of tho survey were submitted in approxi-

mately tho same proportions as wore reports
on budgeted and vacant positions (page 3).

As was noted in that discussion, most of tho

local health departments were in tho small

communities. The distribution of local health

departments according to the type of depart-
ment and community size for tho United States

as a whole and its geographic regions is shown
in table I! of appendix B. Actual populations
served are also shown.

There was a generally close relation between

the percentage of population in health depart-
ment jurisdictions and the percentage of public

health, personnel of the six selected groups em-

ployed in these jurisdictions.

County Health Departments

Tho 771 county health departments, repre-

senting 52 percent of all local health agencies

participating in tho survey, provided for 43

percent of tho total population receiving local

health services and employed 44 percent of tho

public health personnel in local health depart-

ments. Slightly more than one-half of tho

physicians, nearly half of tho nurses, engineers,

and sanitarians, and about one-third of the

dentists and veterinarians employed in local
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health agencies were in county health depart-

ments. Sixty-seven percent of the county
health departments were serving communities

with less ihan 50,000 population, while 3 per-

cent served populations of a quarter million or

more. About liOO physicians, 1,200 nurses,

and fiOO sanitarians were employed in the more

than 500 county health departments providing
services for communities with populations under

50,000. In the 24 county health departments

serving 250,000 or more persons, there were

nearly 200 physicians, 1,500 nurses, and 050

sanitarians.

City Health Departments

City health departments numbering 228 ac-

counted for 15 pei-cent of all local health depart-
ments participating in the study. They pro-

vided services for one-third of the population

residing in local health jurisdictions and em-

ployed 40 percent of the public health personnel.

They utilized the services of about one-third of

all physicians employed in local health depart-

ments, slightly more than one-third of the

nurses, and nearly half of the sanitarians.

Half of the city health departments were lo-

cated in communities with populations under

50,000 and about one-eighth in communities of

a quarter million or more. Less than 9 percent,
of the physicians and about 6 percent of the

nurses and sanitarians employed in city health

departments were in the smaller communities.
More than two-thirds of the physician's, nurses,

engineers, sanitarians, and veterinarians, and
more than three-fourths of the dentists in city
health departments were in those providing
services for populations of 250,000 or more.

Local Health Districts

There were 275 health agencies classed as

local health districts, 19 percent of all local

health departments in the study. Sixty-eight
percent of these agencies were in communities
under 50,000 population, and all were serving
populations of less than 250,000. They em-
ployed 1,905 health workers 186 physicians,
1,203 nurses, and 476 sanitarians. The local

health districts employed 10 percent of the

public health workers on whom information
was made available in the survey and provided
services for 11 percent of the population living
in any local health department jurisdiction.

State Health Districts

State health districts, both those providing

supervisory and administrative services and

those giving direct public health services to

residents in the area, were included in the, sur-

vey. There were 08 such agencies employing
787 public health personnel of the selected

classes, representing 4 percent of the total per-

sonnel in local health departments, and pro-

viding services for 1 1 percent of the covered

population. Half of the Stato health districts

were serving communities in the 100,000 to

250,000 population group. They employed IJ8

percent of the public health personnel in Stain

health districts and provided services for 40

percent of the population in State health district,

jurisdictions. About ;$ percent of tho physi-
cians and 5 percent of tho nurses in local henlth

agencies were reported in the State health dis-

tricts. Although they reported just over .1. per-
cent of tho sanitarians, they employed nioro

than one-fourth of all enmnoei'R in local health

departments.

Other Local Ageninaa

Practically all the "other" unorganized health

agencies were located in areas with the smallest,

populations, under H5,000. Only H physicians
were reported in all 128 health units, with most
of the staffs being made up of nurses and a
small number of sanitarians. Although tho

"other" health agencies represented 9 percent
of the total number of local health departments,
they provided services for only 2 percent of tho

total population residing in health department
jurisdictions and employed 2 percent of the

public health workers (fig. 9),

In local health departments, especially in the
small communities where, tho number of physi-
cians reported is less than the number of indi-

vidual agencies, it is obvious that many were

operating without full-time medical administra-
tive leadership.

Regional Distribution

The close relation between tho percentage of

population and percentage of public health per-
sonnel noted in connection with the type of

department was also evident in tho regional
distribution of population served by local health
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Figure 9. Percentage di.sU'ihulioii of population served and personnel of six selected categories reported hy
local iieallh departmen I s in (he United Stales, according to si/e of community and type of department.

agencies and the person nol employed in those,

agencies. About one-half of all local health

departments participating in the survey were

in the southem region, one-fourth in the central,

and the remainder divided, almost evenly be-

tween the northeastern and the western regions.

The populations served hy those agencies

showed a somewhat different distribution, with

33 percent in the southern region, 30 percent
in the central, 22 percent in the northeastern,

and 15 percent in the western. The distribu-

tion of public health workers of the six special

groups was markedly similar, with 32 percent
in the southern region, 25 percent in both the

northeastern and central regions, and 18 per-

cent in the western area.

Although more than one-third of all physi-

cians reported in local health departments were

employed in the southern region, the average
was considerably less than 1 physician for each

agency, with a total of 580 reported in tho 727

local units. In the central area also, there was

an average of less than 1 physician for each

health department, although tho deficit was not

so great as in the southern region 327 physi-
cians in 309 local health agencies. The north-

eastern and western regions averaged almost

two physicians for each health, departmout.

Military Status

Information provided hy State and local

health departments concerning six selected cate-

gories of professional and technical personnel

included status in components of the military

reserve of the armed services and tho Public

Health Service. Three of these categories-

physicians, dentists, and veterinarians were,

under specified conditions, required to register

under tho Selective Service Act of 1948 as

amended in 1950 by Public Law No. 779.

Under this law, men under 50 years of age were

registered unless they held status in tho military

or Public Health Service reserve.

Tho first registration was held in October

1950. At that time, those physicians, dentists,

and veterinarians were registered who had par-

ticipated in specialized training programs of
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the Army or Nnvy, or who had been deferred

from active service in World War II fo pursue
their education in one of (lie special categories
nad had loss than 90 days of acl.ivo duty after

oempletiiig (heir education. In addition, men
in the same special categories who had 90 or

more days hut less than 21 months of active

duty were required fo register. These two

groups made up priorities 1 and 2. Later

registrations were held for individuals in those

professions who were not registered earlier and

who had no active duty in the armed services

or Public Health Service after Scptcmher 16,

1940. These registrants were assigned priority

3. The final group, in priority 4, included all

men within the categories and age limits speci-

fied who were not liahle under earlier registra-

tions. They were ranked according to the

number of full months of their active duty.
State and local health departments in the

continental United .States reported that 942

physicians, 189 dentists, and 152 veterinarians

on their start's were in the age groups affected

by the provisions of the amended Selective Serv-

ice Act. However, of these, 27 percent of the

physicians and 32 percent of both the dentists

and veterinarians reported status in the military
reserve. Priorities were assigned to 470 physi-

cians, SI dentists, and 48 veterinarians, with 43

physicians, 13 dentists, and 10 veterinarians in

priorities 1 and 2, the groups eligible for earliest

induction into the armed services (table 1,

appendix D),
Status in the military or Public Health

Service reserve was reported for all six of the

selected categories of personnel, regardless of

age and sex. The greatest percentage of any
group so em-oiled was among the engineers, of

whom 38 percent of those employed in health

departments reported status in some component
of the reserves. Relatively few of the engineers
were in the reserve of the Public Health Service.
In the event of a recall of reservists to active

duty, health agencies would be faced with short-

ages of engineering personnel far more critical

than at present.

Among all personnel on whom information
was made available, 10 percent; were reported
as having status in the military reserve.

Among those who hold positions as health of-

ficers or chiefs of service, 17 percent were re-

ported with vstatus in the military reserve and

another 17 percent among the physicians,

dentists, and veterinarians had boon assigned

priorities under Public Law No. 770. Only
about 1 percent of this group, however, were

reported in priorities 1 and 2. Among those

whose positions were supervisory or consultant,

11 percent were in the military .reserve and

about 2 percent bad been assigned priorities

under Public Law No. 779. Table 2 of ap-

pendix D presents the numbers of personnel

with status in the military reserve or priorities

under the Selective Service Act as amended,
according to the level of responsibility of the

positions held fit the State and local health de-

partments. In the event of a general recall to

active status of those in the various components
of the military reserve and the induction of

those eligible under Public Law No. 779, many
health departments and specialised health

services would lose much of the administrative

leadership they reported at the time of the

survey. It would not be expected that all

those reporting status in the military reserve

or liability under Public Law No. 770 would bo
called to service, for age, physical condition,
and essentiality of services would bo taken into

consideration. However, many health depart-
ments were seriously lacking in personnel

qualified for leadership at the time of the

survey. Additional losses would worsen an

already serious situation.

Level of Responsibility

State and local health deportments were re-

quested to indicate the position hold by each

public health employee in the six selected cate-

gories. From this information, staffing at

various levels of responsibility in tlio reporting
health departments was determined. Ten per-
cent of all professional and technical personnel
of the selected categories were reported in ad-
ministrative positions as health officers or
chiefs of service, with another 7 percent serving
as supervisors or consultants. More than
three-fourths of the personnel reported were
staff workers, with 5 percent tlio only worker
in a particular occupation in the health agency.
(See table 9 of appendix D for personnel of the
six selected categories distributed according to

the level of responsibility of the positions in

which they were reported.)
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Fifty-three persons, not listed in the six

categories of professional and technical per-

sonnel, but reported as health officers, were

classified as "other." They served in small

health departments and directed the activities

of a limited stall', usually only nursing- personnel

and occasionally some, sanitarians.

Personnel Categories

The requested information on public health

personnel in official health departments was
limited to those factors believed to have the

closest relation to staffing problems. The
extent of employment of women qualified in

other professions than nursing, the general age
levels of professional and technical public health

workers, and the responsibilities involved in the

positions hold, in addition to liability for military

service, seemed most significant for the purposes
of the survey.

Physicians

Information was made available concerning

2,224 physicians, of whom 2,074 were in the

continental United States and 150 in the Ter-

ritories. State health departments employed
517 of those in the United States, and 61 of the

150 in the Territories were in the central health

agencies. Slightly more than 11 percent of all

physicians reported wore women, serving in

relatively the same capacities as male physicians.

Although information on age was sought

primarily in relation to possible calls to military

service, analyses of the data revealed informa-

tion of interest in other areas as well. The
median age for all physicians was 49 years,

with the women physicians in a slightly younger

age group than the men. The median age for

physicians in the United States was 50 in local

health departments and 47 in the State health

departments. Although State health depart-

ments seemed to be more successful than local

agencies in interesting younger physicians in

careers in public health, the number employed

dropped off sharply after ago 50. Nearly two-

thirds of the physicians in State health depart-

ments were not over 50 at the time of the

survey, but only half of those employed in

local health departments wore in this age group.

Fourteen percent of all physicians whose ago

was reported were over 65. This group repre-

sented J5 percent of the health department.

physicians in the United States, but less than

4 percent in the Territories. In local health

departments nearly one-fifth of the physicians

were over 05, compared with about 7 percent in

State health departments. Physicians in tlm

Territories were in general a younger group
than those in comparable health departments
in the United States. The percentage distri-

bution of physicians in the United States,

according to age groups in the various types of

departments, is shown in figure 10.

Two-thirds of all physicians were health offi-

cers or chiefs of service, 5 percent hold super-

visory or consultant positions, and 20 percent

wore reported as staff workers. As has been

pointed out previously, many local health

departments, particularly those located in the

small communities, lacked medical adminis-

trative personnel. In the southern region,

where the lack of medical personnel in local

health departments was perhaps most evident,

many instances of sharing the services of medi-

cally trained health officers among two or moro

local health departments wore reported.

For the 1,470 local and 48 State hoaltli

departments participating in the survey in the

continental United States, 1,391 physicians

wore reported as health officers and chiefs of

service. Included in this number wore tho

State health officers and medical adminisLrativo

directors of general and categorical programs
in the State health departments, and health

officers and chiefs of service of largo and com-

plex city health departments. Therefore, per-

haps the most serious staffing problems exist

with respect to medical administrators to

direct the activities and programs of local

health agencies, both those in operation and

those proposed under plans for expanding and

extending local health services.

One-third of the public health workers who

were reported as health officers or chiefs of

service also were reported as having status in

the military reserve or wore registered under

the provisions of Public Law No. 779. In the

event of an emergency requiring the return to

active duty of those in the reserve and the-

induction of those liable for service under the

amended Selective Service Act, physicians, as

well as others, serving in these supervisory and

administrative positions would be called from
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their health department activities. Since

about lialf of all physicians employed in health

departments were under 50 at the lime of the

survey, the call for service would undoubtedly

deprive the healili agencies of most of their

younger medical staff those in positions of

responsibility as well as those serving in less

critical positions.

Nurses

Health departments provided information

concerning 12,056 nurses, of whom 12,044

were in the United States and 612 in the Terri-

tories. Only 6 percent of the nurses were

reported as having status in the military
reserve. It would seem, therefore, that the

depletion of nursing staffs in health depart-
ments is not particularly due to their being
called from reserve to active status in military
service. Many nurses, however, arc joining
the armed forces, and replacements are increas-

ingly difficult to obtain.

The median age, in an occupation for which

preparation is completed at a relatively early

age, was 41 years, somewhat older than might
have been expected. Nurses in State health

departments had the oldest median age, 44, in

any type of health agency. This contrasts

with the median age of physicians in State

health departments, who were the youngest ago

group reported in any type of organized health

agency. Figure 11 shows the percentage, dis-

tribution by ago groups of nurses reported by
State and local health departments in the

United States (table 4, appendix D).

Relatively few of the nurses reported were
chiefs of service. Those in administrative

positions, together with supervisors or con-

sultants, constituted some 12 percent of the

total number. The greater number of nurses

employed in the health departments reporting
were staff workers. Shortages, therefore, would
be reflected in the provision of day-to-day

nursing services, rather than in program direc-

tion or administration, as in some of the other

professions. The nursing profession is one to

which its members often return after periods
of absence due to marriage, personal responsi-

bilities, and other causes. Nursing skills and
abilities may be effectively renewed through
brush-up training and reorientation. At pres-

ent, nurses are not entering the profession hi

numbers sufficient to fill the needs for nursing

services, not only in health departments, but

also in the armed services, hospitals, private*

duty, and the. many other areas where nursos

are needed. Health departments, therefore,

would do well to carry on a continuous critical

analysis of programs and services to insure the

most effective use of the available nursing
staff. The use of supplementary personnol
whore feasible, the recruitment to active service

of nurses who have retired from their profession,

part-time employment in areas of serious

shortages, and the active promotion of nursing
careers all may be. helpful in the effort to

provide nursing services where and when they
are most needed.

Engineers

The shortage of engineers was reflected in

one of the highest percentages of vacancies in

established positions reported by the State and
local health departments participating in the

study. Of the, 1,099 engineers reported, 38

percent held reserve status in some component
of the armed services, and among those undor
40 years of age, 40 percent reported status in

the reserve. Nearly 90 percent of the engineers
were under 50 years of age, with a median of 37

years, the youngest of any occupational group
reported. With a high rate of vacancies in

budgeted positions, and more than one-third

of all engineers reporting status in the military

reserve, this relatively young group is likely
to bo further reduced by entrance into the

armed services. Hence, the shortage of en-

gineers has serious implications for the main-
tenance of essential engineering services in

public health agencies.

Sixteen percent of the engineers were reported
as health officers, chiefs of service, supervisors,
or consultants. By far the greatest number
were serving as staff workers, with about 11

percent reported as the only engineer in the

health agency. Almost two-thirds of the en-

gineers were employed in the State health

departments; county health departments wei-o

second with 15 percent of the total number.
A look at the age distribution of engineers

reveals that one-fourth of all those reported
were in the ago group of 26 to 30 years. The
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number 31 to B5 years of age wiis about one-

third smaller, and the, distribution remained
almost the saino in all age groups up to 46 years,
when the number fell o(l

!

sharply. Only 1.1

percent of the engineers wcro over 50 at the

time of the survey. It may be inferred that

although health departments are fairly success-

ful in recruiting engineers early in their profes-
sional careers, they tend to lose them rapidly,
so that within a 5-year period employment and

separations are about balanced with a consider-

ably lower number of employed engineers. At
the age when it might be assumed that engineers
have attained their greatest skill in the public
health .Held, there is a sharp drop in (lie number

working in health departments (lig. 12). Atten-

tion might profitably be directed to this trend,

in the hope that more engineers will remain in

public health work after reaching the period of

maximum usefulness. A review of salary

schedules, working conditions, promotional

opportunities, and provisions for retirement

might disclose areas in which improvements
would produce beneficial results (table 5,

appendix D).

Sanitarians

The basic staff for the smallest health depart-

ment which, provides minimum essential serv-

ices includes, in addition to a physician and

one or more nurses, a sanitarian who is con-

cerned with the maintenance of a healthful

environment for the members of the community.
His duties .may extend from the inspection and

certification of water supplies to the abatement

of minor nuisances affecting the public health,

The number of agencies reporting positions for

sanitarians, and the number of sanitarians em-

ployed at the timo of the survey, were second

only to agencies reporting positions for nurses

and to the number of nurses employed by them.

Information was supplied concerning 5,871

sanitarians, of whom less than 10 percent were

employed in State health departments. County
health departments employed nearly 40 percent

of the total number, with city health depart-

ments having 41 percent. In the Territories,

on the other hand, about two-thirds of the

sanitarians reported were in the central agencies,

the other third in the State districts.

1<W sanitarians held positions above the

level of staff workers. In all, about 5 percent

were reported as health officers, chiefs of serv-

ice, supervisors, or consultants. Status in the

military reserve was reported for 10 percent of

the sanitarians. However, they too were a

relatively young group, and might be expected

to enter the armed services or to bo called to

active duty. Almost half the sanitarians were

under 40 at the time of the survey, and nearly

three-fourths were under 50. The median age

for all sanitarians was 4J years, with the young-
est group, whose median age was 37, located in

local health districts. The age distribution of

sanitarians by percentage, according to the

type of health department in which they were

reported, appears in figure Hi. As may be,

seen, the age distribution of sanitarians in

county and city health departments very much
resembles that of the total group (table 6,

appendix D).

Dentists

Although public health agencies have been

developing programs in dental public, health for

a number of years, the number of dentists re-

ported on the staffs of State and local health

departments would seem to indicate that prog-

ress has been slow. There were 3:16 dentists

reported, of whom 805 were in the United States

and 11 in the, Territories. More than one-third

of the dentists in the United States were em-

ployed in State health departments, while in the

Territories almost two-thirds were located in

the central health agencies. City health de-

partments employed about the same number (is

the State health departments, and county
health departments reported some 20 percent.

Of the .316 dentists reported, 193 male den-

tists were under 50 years of age at the timo of

the survey, and of these almost 75 percent were

reported as having status in the military reserve

or registered under the provisions of Public Law
No. 779. Twenty-two percent of all dentists

in the 'United States wore reported in the mili-

tary reserve, most of whom were unclor 50 years

of age. In the entire group of dentists, 35 per-

cent were over 50 when the study was made.

A recall to active military service for the dentists

in the reserve, and tho calling np of those hold-

ing priorities under tho Selective Service Act as

amended, would deprive programs of dental
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Figure 10, Percentage flislrilmtion, by ngn, of physicians of known age reported by Stale nntl local health
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Figure 11. Percentage distribution, by age, of nurses of known age reported by Slate and local health dcpnrt-
mcnla in the United Stales, according to type of department served.
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Figure 12.-~Perccntage distribution, by gc, of engineers of known age reported by State and local health
departments in the United States, according to type of department served.
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Figure 13. Percentage distribution, by age, of sanitarians of known nge reported by State and local health

departments in the United States, according to type of department served.
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Figure 15. Percentage distribution, by age, of veleriuariiuiB of known age reported by Stale and local health.
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public health of 11 large part of their dentnl

personnel, except for those in the older age

groups.

The median age for dentists in the continental

United States was 45 years, and in the Terri-

tories, 50. In county health departments, the

median ago was considerably lower than for the

dentists as a group or in other types of depart-
ments employing a considerable number in this

category. County health departments reported
a total of 62 dentists, with a median ago of 35

(table 7, appendix D).
Less than 20 percent of the dentists reported

were in positions at the administrative, super-

visory, or consultant level. Most dentists were

employed as staff workers, and about 1 in 5 was
the only member of his profession in the health

department.
The fact that participating health, depart-

ments in the United States and in the Terri-

tories listed a total of only 310 dentists indi-

cates that expansion of dental services in the

public health field will not be possible until the

number of dentists in or entering that field can
be substantially increased. The introduction
of public health dental programs in communities
not now having these services, as well as more

nearly adequate staffing of programs already
established, will be impossible to achieve with
the limited numbers of dentists now interested

in the field of dental public health.

Some easing of the shortage might be effected

tlirough more general use of auxiliary personnel.

Although dental hygienists, in those agencies
which reported budgeted positions in that cate-

gory, were also in short supply, their training is

less exacting and time-consuming than the

training of dentists. A critical evaluation of

the duties and responsibilities involved in carry-
ing on programs of dental public health should

identify activities in which well-trained auxil-

iary personnel might be used. In this way,
effective utilization of the qualified dentists
available might, be assured.

Ve.ffirinarians

State and local health departments reported
323 veterinarians. The small number may
reflect, at least to some extent, the recognition
in recent years of a separate category of public
health veterinarians who arc concerned chiefly
with the diseases of animals transmissible to

man rather than with the former duties of in-

spection and supervision of the production and

handling of meat and meat products, poultry,
and related items. The concept of veterinary

public health is relatively new, and the veter-

inarians reported may represent in the main
those in the new field, with those operating
under the older concept of veterinary practices

reported as sanitarians.

More than half of the veterinarians wero

reported by city health departments, with only
10 percent in the State health departments and
30 percent in the county agencies. Most of the

veterinarians were employed as staff workers,
with about 12 percent reported in administra-

tive, supervisory, or consul tan t positions .

Almost one-third were the only worker in their

occupational class in the agencies reporting.
Of the veterinarians under 50 years at the

time of the survey, almost two-thirds were in the

military reserve or registered under Public Law
No. 779. Priorities had been assigned to 48
veterinarians under the act, 10 of whom were in

classes 1 and 2. Among all veterinarians re-

ported, 18 percent were in the military reserve,
most of them in the Army component.
The median age of all veterinarians reported

was 51. In the city and county health depart-

ments, whore the greater number were em-
ployed, the median age was 53, with the small

number in the State health departments repre-

senting a younger group, with a median age of

45. Of the few veterinarians in the Territories,

only 4 in number, 3 wore under 30, and 1 was
in the 46 to 50 age group (table 8, appendix D) .
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Discussion and Summary

Budgeted and Vacant Positions

Vacancies in budgeted positions, as reported

by Sialo and local health departments partici-

pating in the health manpower survey, repre-

sent the most immediate and urgent personnel
needs for particular types of public health

personnel. These vacancies should by no

means be considered the only measure of total

personnel needs. In most official health agen-

cies, budgeted positions are reviewed periodi-

cally in connection with program evaluation

and revision. In many cases, it may be

assumed that budgeted positions which have

been vacant for extensive periods are abolished,

and. more .realistic provisions made in the plan
and organization of, the health agency.

In the present study, vacancies in budgeted

positions are interpreted as representing the

immediate needs for personnel, and as restric-

tions in program operation so long as the

vacancies remain unfilled. In the United

States, 44 State and 1,257 local health depart-

ments reported 31,318 budgeted positions.

Over 3,000 of these were vacant at the time of

the survey, April 1951. Among the personnel

usually considered as the basic team for health

department operation, vacancy rates for physi-

cians were 20 percent; for nurses, 9 percent;

for engineers and sanitarians, 14 and percent,

respectively.

County and city health departments each

reported over 10,000 budgeted positions. State

health departments were third in rank, with

almost 8,000. Overall vacancy rates in these

three types of health departments were 8, 9,

and 12 percent. Regionally, vacancy rates in

the, northeastern, southern, and central areas

were, almost; the same as for the country as a

whole. In the western region the rate was con-

siderably lower, 6 percent as compared with 10.

The size of community served by local health

departments seemed to have little effect on

vacancy rates. The highest rate, 12 percent,

was found in the health departments in com-

munities with less than 35,000 population.

Almost half of the county health departments

were in communities of this size,, and they

reported a 14-percent vacancy rate in the

slightly more than 1,300 budgeted positions.

Among the 258 local health districts, none of

which served populations over 250,000, the

vacancy rate WHS .13 percent.

Normal turnover in professional positions

may account for some of the vacancies reported

in budgeted positions at the time of the survey.

However, a measure of "normal" turnover is

needed, and variations in turnover among the

various professional and technical groups re-

quired for health department operations should

be considered. In local health departments

especially, questions of organized plans for

advancement, provisions for retirement, and

conditions of job security warrant consideration

as possibly contributing to longstanding vacan-

cies in established positions. These and per-

haps other factors might well be included in a

further study of health manpower shortages.

The inauguration of programs of broader

scope, the extension of coverage to populations

not now being served by organized health

departments, and a more nearly adequate
service in health departments now in operation

are all contingent on the availability of qualified

public health personnel. The survey indi-

cates using vacancies in budgeted positions

as criteria that these goals, for the present

at least, must be considered attainable only

to a limited degree, if at all.

Personnel

lleports on certain characteristics of physi-

cians, nurses, engineers, sanitarians, dentists,

and veterinarians, the six categories of health

department personnel selected for special study,

were received for 21,024 individuals in the

United States. Some 3,000 were employed in

State health departments. Of the remainder,

approximately 44 percent were in county and

40 percent in city health departments. Nearly
one-third were in local health departments

serving populations of 500,000 or more.

Ten percent of these public health workers
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of all ages and both sexes were reported as

having slutus in some component of the military
reserve. Engineers loci with 38 percent of their

number, dentists were second with 22 percent,

and physicians third with IS percent. How-
ever, the median ages of those groups seem to

indicate thai engineers, with a median age of

37 years, are far more vulnerable to recall to

the military services than are dentists and

physicians with median ages of 45 and 49,

respectively. It might also be noted that

almost half the physicians were over 50 at the

time of the survey, and hence would lie less

likely to bo called by the armed services.

Of the total number of professional and tech-

nical personnel of the selected categories noted

above, 10 percent were in positions at the

level .of health officer or chief of service, 7

percent were supervisors or consultants, and
77 percent were at the staff level. The others
were divided among the groups which repre-
sented the only worker of a special category
in a health department and those whose posi-
tions were, not specified. In a period of emer-

gency, health personnel performing both ad-
ministrative and staff duties would be called
from their positions in official health agencies.
With serious shortages already a matter of

concern, such calls might jeopardize- the provi-
sion of public health services essential to

safeguarding the health of the Nation.
The utilization of presently employed per-

sonnel (o the maximum of their various .skills

and abilities should have constant considera-

tion. A study of the efficiency of health

department operation may suggest that public
health workers in the niany small agencies
located in small communities could provide,

adequate services for a greater number of

people, by coordinating or combining HOIMO of

the separate local health departments. Critical

evaluation of all activities, constant and inten-

sive recruitment, and careful consideration of

salary levels, working conditions, and oppor-
tunities for advancement and for satisfying
work experiences must all bo, undertaken.

Essentially, the problem is one of bringing into

the field of public health morn workers with

qualifications necessary for satisfactory per-
formance on the job, or with potentialities for

such qualifications. The promotion of a career
service in public health is needed as a long-term
approach to men I; the staffing ue<uls for nation-
wide adequate health services.
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Appendix A

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL PERSOHHEL IK STATE
AND LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS

SEC SXAHFU tOR TILLING OH XEVLRSE SIDE

HAHE AND TITLE
l.lllt >lf full-tli-i Incu-neM ,llh hli tltla.
J.tUt [Oltttoru visinl Bteauii prrvl-ji !ntu-

bant his tntrJ nllfijr, itr.Pcfl line,
July 1, 1950. Otv<. nan inn ttUa lallo.t)

POPULATION

TYPE OF DEPARTMENT

3. CITY. COUNTY

I. LOCAL DISTBICT

S.SIflTE DISTKICT

PROFESSIONAL STATUS

Pnga of pflgos

i !

HILIURY RESERVE
'PUBLIC

kW 779

_[_
J

fULL-riHE PROFE3SIOHAL AHO TECHHIML POSITIOHS BUDGETED

Distribution of States in Four Geographic Regions

Northeastern region

Connecticut

Delaware
District of Columbia
Maine

Maryland
Massachusetts

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island

Vermont

Southern region

Alabama
Arkansas

Florida

Georgia

Kentucky
Louisiana

Mississippi

North Carolina

Oklahoma
South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

West Virginia

Central region

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas

Michigan
Minnesota

Missouri

Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio

South Dakota
Wisconsin

Western region

Arizona

California

Colorado

Idaho

Montana
Nevada

New Mexico

Oregon
Utah

Washington

Wyoming
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Publications Under Auspices of Health Resources Advisory Committee, Office of Defense Mobilization,

to September 1952

Aufninc, \V. H.: Mobilisation of health resources for

defense. Radiology 56: G41-G44 (11)51).

Diehl, II. H., West, M. D., and Crosby, 1C. L.: Medical

school faculties in the national emergency. J. Merl.

Educ. 27: Part 1. 233-2-13 (1052).

Knehn, R. P.: Nurse power in mobilization. Am. J.

N'ursmgS: 305-398 (1951).

Pasture, J. H.: Health manpower and hospitals mobi-

lized for the emergency. Hospitals 25 : 80-83 (1951).

Rusk, II. A.: Medicine, mobilization and manpower.
J. A. M. A. 145: 1256-1200 (1951). Procurement,

assignment,, and utilization of reserve; medical ollieers.

J, A.M. A. 147: 728-727(1051).

Schocny, L. J.: Dentistry, mobilization and manpower.

J. A. D. A. 42: 548-557 (lllfil). Dental school

faculties in the national emergency. Accepted for

publication in Journal of Dental I'ldueation.

Shepard, W. P.: Manpower shortages in olliuial health

agencies. Pub. Health Rep. 67: 709-724 (11)52).

West, M. D., and Crosby, .E. L. : An action program
Answer to the nursing shortage in hospitals. Hos-

pitals 26: 00-08 (11)52).
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Appendix B. Distribution of Personnel and of Local Health Agencies

Table 1, Distribution of professional and icclmical personnel of six selected enlegorios reported liy local
health departments, according to type of department and community size, total and by geographic
regions

(Continued)
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Table 1. Distribution of professional nnd technical personnel of six selected categories reported by local

health departments, according to type of department and community size, total and by tfOo#rapliie.

regions Con tinned
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Table l.-~1>iftlribulion of pr(fjHimml and technical personnel of nix selected categories reported byhealth doiMirtnieiils, acorilmg to | ype of department and community size, total and by acocn
i-eKioiiH (.,tmimiu!tl j fa fe

local

geographic

(Continued)
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a > t: i. DislTi.Miiiim of professional and technical personnel of six scilcclw] culcgoricH reported hy lociilnealtJi departments inccurtliiig to type of department mid community siv., lolnl and hv in.. k ,,i (1 ,,iii,,
regions t.ontniucd fn-<-"b',.".
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Appendix C. Budgeted Positions and Vacancies for 20 Categories of Personnel

in -I. ,' j.I
" ~d pri? itioilH ail(l vacancies nnd percent, of budgeted positions vacant for professional and

l',,J !',l
"A1 P 111"*5 ! f 2{} cutcgoricB i-oiiortecl by Slate and local henllh departments m the continentalunm.fi States mscoi-dmg lu type of department
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Table 2, Budgeted positions and vacancies for professional and technical personnel of 20 categories reported
by State mid local health departments of designated geographic regions in the continental United Suilen

according to type of department.

Category

Agen-
cies

IlndH-
ot<l

NOHTItEASTEIlN REGION

(Continued)
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Table 2. Budgeted positions and vacancies for professional ami tccliiiicul personnel of 20 categories reported
by State and loeal health departments of designated geographic regions in the eon linen lid United Sin lew

according to type of department Continued

."OUTIIEKN HKGION
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Table 2. Budgeted positions itud vacancies for professional nnd technical personnel tif 20 catcgorlcH reported
by .Siata and local health dcpartmontf) of dcslgiialcd geographic regiono in the continental United Stales
according to type ol department Continued

Category

City

CENTUAf. IIEGION

Positions

Budg-
eted cunt

(Continued)
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Tabit: 2. Jtitdgttlcd positions and viieanricK Cor professional mid It.'clmieal personnel of 20 <!tilegorii!H reported
liy Suite and local lu-allh ricpiirlnicnts of designated ^co^raphir regions in the coiiliiumlal llnil.ed Slale.s

according to type of department Continued
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Tabl 8. Budgeted positions mid vacancies ami percent of budgeted iiosilioriiTvacant for profcssiumil imd
technical personnel of 20 categories reported by local health departments in llie continental United Stales

aeecmllng Lo size of community

Category

(InuliKifc, nurse.
]'nu:ti(!iil uurso.

Engineer
Sanitarian.

Doiitlsl:

Denial hyghmlst
Chemist.-,.
Hiuslfirlolnfilst

I.alwnitory technician.

Other teehnidan
Hcnltli M! neator
Nutritionist

Psychiatric sooial worker
Oilier medical social worker

Analyst and statistician

Veterinarian
Public health Investigator
Administrative- management. ..

Other

Total

ARCH-
cins

1,257

010

1,180
'21

203

1,05-1

OH
HO
-ID

1112

151

110

102
II

2.1

as

liO

12ti

1 08

1-13

211

Positions

Budg-
eted

1, (ton

10, -127

123

357

00
B51

511)

305
2-tl

8n
-10

120

15-1

205
3-12

;m
2, 300

VLI-

eimt

2,113

288

02ti

1

Sfi

20B

11

3S
9
51

39

27

51

20

7
11

25

at
22

22

175

AKCH-
cios

1, 070
-1

13

Va-
coat

Pur-
ciillt

ARCH-
tics

Positions

liuilg-

L'tOll

107

Per-

t'Cllt
Hints;-

tetl

257
2

Va-
cant

I -Hi

1

7

51

Category

100,000-210,000

Agen-
cies

Positions

Budgeted Vacant

Per-
cent

Agen-
cies

Positions

Budgeted Vacant

Per-
mnt

Agen-
cies

Positions

Budgeted Vacant

Per-
cent

TD( ill.

Vliyslcltin...... .

Graduate nur.se.

Practical mi rso.

Siuiltarlan

Dentist
Do.nlnl hyBienist
Ohomlsl
IlnctorloloR 1st

Laboratory teelintolan.

Other hwlmielan
Health educator
NnlrlUciiiist

Psychiatric social worker... .

Other medical soolal worker.

Analyst nml statistician

Veterinarian
Public health investigator-
Adnilnlstrativo managomoiiL
Other

140

135

MO

70
128

fi,002

202

2, 274
fi5

113

1,088

30
55
12

103

106

70
(18

11
S

18

30
5-1

02
70

400

30

177

2,370

00

1,011
8
57

530

13

,1

25

51

30

21

7

13

47
27

III

382

214

437

3,230
45
94

1,001

127
213

7-1

324

202

1110

83

50

23

80

01

133
105

SO

1,205
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Table !. Budge led positions tint! vacancies for proff^sotiiul and technical personnel of 20 categories reported
by designated types of local henllh departments, according to sixc of community

Category

COUNTl' HEALTH DEI'AIITMKNT
(INCM'Dl^i CITV-LXUINTV)

Stuffing of Stnlc and Local Health Departments



Table 4.4. Budgeted positions and vacancies for professional and technical personnel of 20 calcgomit* reported
by designated types of local health departments, according to size of itommtmity Continued

Category

CITV HEALTH DEI'AllT.MENT

Total

1'liyslcian
OrtKluiiic nurse.
Practical nurse..
Engineer
Sanitarian

!>cninl hyglcnist
Chemist
Daolcriolofiist

laboratory technician.

Other technician -

Health educator
Nutritionist
Psychiatric social worker
Other medical social worker.

Analyst and statistician
Veterinarian
Fublic health Investigator..-,
Administrative inan afromen I.

Otlier __

121

157

17

1JM

10, 152

3, mo
Kin
02

2,312

132

24/i

87

370
358

100

100

58
27

1\

112

I8fi

130
SI

1,081

015

08

381
3

18
08

IS

21

17

28

23

2-1

ill

4

8

20

10

4

10(1

10

101
2

2

52

2
(I

I

2

100,000-210,01)0

170 80S

57

353

8

10

105

10

5

28
23

11

2

250,000-100,009 BOO.fflK) mid over

Agencies

osltlons

HiKlgclcd Vacant

(Continued)
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Tiihlr 4. Budgeted positions niul vacancies for professional and Iccliiiical personnel of 20 categories reported
l>y designated types of local health deparlmenls, according lo siy, ofconnminil) Continued

Staffing of State and Local Health Departments



Table 4, lludgctcd positions and vacancies for professional and icchnical personnel of 20 categories reported
by designated types of local health departments, according to si'/.c of community Continued

(Continued)
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Table -I. Budgeted positions and vacancies for professional and technical personnel of 20 categories reported
by designated types of local health departmen is, aticiirrling to size of community Continued

HEALTH DEPARTMENTS CLAMSEI* AS "OT1IICU"

Staffing of State nn<] Locnl Health Departments



TableIn 5. Budgeted positions and vacancies and percent of budgeted positioiiH vacant for professional and
technical personnel of 20 categories reported by Slate Iicallh departmen let in the continental United
Stales according to geographic region

Table 6. Hudgclcd positions and vacancies for professional and technical personnel of 20 categories reported
by Slate and local health departments in the Territories, according to type of department
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Appendix D. Military Status, Level of Responsibility, and Age Distributions

for Selected Categories of Personnel

Jablc 1. -XuntliiT of mule: physic-inns, dcntisls, and
vi-K'riiuirinns under 50 years cif age reported by
State anil local lieallh departments as liaving
stains in military reserves or litibililv under Public
J.aw 779

27.1

510

,15

10

270
1CS

MH
01

CoiitwiontM United .^le.s

'ieiTitorfcs

Table 2. -Professional and leelmieal personnel of
six selected categories jii posi I ions at various levejw
of responsibility repm-letl by Slnlc mill local health
departments as liaving status in niililavy re
or liability under Public; Law 779

50

Staffing of State mid Local Health Departments



Tuhlc 3. Physicians reported by Slal and local
health departments dislrihuled by ige groups
according to type of department served

Continental United States

Territories

Table 1. Nurses report CM! liy Stale and I(mnl health

departments dis I ri billed by age groups according
to type of ilctinrlmeiit served

liil "United States

Territories
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s reported by Stale and local
riil departments distributed by age groups

according to type of department served

Table 6. Sanitarians reported by Stale and loeul
health departmen Is distributed by age

to typii of department served

Ten-it 01 it's

Torrl lories

Stuffing of Stole and Local Health Departments



7. ItciiliHtH ri>.iri,l l>y Suite ami local health
cpiirliiiiilH .liMinbule.l hy UR(.

Brou a(!COP(iingto lypt! ol department served

Table 11. Veierinui-inns reported by StaU- unit (oenl
health deimrLmetHB ilislri Imtcd by aye groups
according to lype of dcpiirt incut srved

HI 111!'

IIH

i Lucid
City i ills-

OvtsrTO
4-Sfl unknown.
IJnlftuiwii

1S.7

(V)ii(lnt>]itiil Unltud K OontltiisiHul UiiHi-il Stales

1'iibliflIIcnllli IMonuRriiph No. 13, 1953



Table 9. Level of responsibility of position held by professional and technical personnel of selected c

cgories reported hy Slate and local health departments
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